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ORDER 

In its report filed March 31, 2008, the Suprelne Court Advisory Co~nlnittee 

on the General Rules of Practice recommended atnendments to the General Rules of 

Practice for the District Courts in response to a petition filed by the Minnesota Joint 

Media Committee, Minnesota Newspaper Association, Minnesota Broadcasters 

Association, and Society of Professional Journalists, Minnesota Chapter 

("Petitioners"). This Court held a hearing on the reporl on July 1, 2008. The Court 

has reviewed all submitted comments and is fi~lly advised in the premises. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 

1. The attached amendments to the General Rules of Practice for the 

District Courts be, and the same are, prescribed and promulgated to be effective on 

March 1, 2009. 

2. The attached alnendrneilts to the Code of Judicial Conduct be, and the 

same are, prescribed and prolnulgated to be effective &om March 1, 2009, through 

June 30, 2009, and thereafter the provisions of the revised Code of Judicial Conduct 

adopted in the 01-der Pron~ulgatilzg Revised Miizlzesota Code C)f Jzldicinl Cor~dzict, 

No. ADM08-8004 (Minn. Dec. 18,2008), to be effective July 1,2009, shall apply. 

3. The ibllowi~lg orders are vacated effective March 1,2009: 

a. I12 re ModiJicntiolz ofCnr7on .3A(7) ofthe Minlzesota Code of Jzldicinl 

Co~~clzict, Order re: Audio and Video Coverage of Trial Court 

Proceedings, No. C7-8 1-300 (M~IIII. Apr. 18, 1983); 



b. Order Permitting Audio and Video Coverage of Stprenze Cozrrt 

Proceediligs, No. C6-78-47193 (Minn. Apr. 20, 1983); 

c. Aineizded Ckder Per17zittiizg Audio alzd Video Coverage o j  Appellate 

Cotirt Proceediligs, No. C7-81-300 (Minn,. Sept. 28, 1983); 

d. In re Mod~iJication oJCaiion .?A(7) ofthe Min~iesota Code of Jtrdicial 

Coiidt~ct to Extelid tlze Period of Experiilze~ital Atrclio mid Video 

Coverage of Certai17 Trial Court Proceedings, Order, No. C7-81-300 

(Minn. Aug. 21, 1985); 

e. Iii re Mod~j?catioiz of Caizolz .3A(7) of tlze Miizizesota Code ojJtidicial 

Coiidtlct, Order re: Audio and Video Coverage of Trial Court 

Proceedings , No. C7-81-300,(Minn. May 22, 1989); and 

L III re ModziJicatioiz of Cariolz .3A(IO) of tlie Mitziiesota Code of 

Jtidicial Condtrct, Order, No. C7-8 1-300 (Minn. Jan. 1 1, 1996) 

(reinstating April 18, 1983, prograin and extending until further 

order of Court). 

4. Except as otherwise provided herein, the attached ainendinents shall 

apply to all actions pending on the effective date and to those filed thereafter. 

5.  The inclusion of Advisov Co~ninitlee comments is made for 

convenience and does not reflect court approval of the corn~nents made therein. 

6. The Advisory Coinnlittee on the General Rules of Practice shall, in 

consultation with the Petitioners, reconllnend draft rules establishing a pilot project 

on cameras in the court that includes: 

a. the rule recoininendations of the minority of the Advisory Co~ninittee 

set forth in the March 3 1,2008, report; 

b. effective mechanis~ns for measuring the impact of: caineras on the 

proceedings and on the participants before, during and after the 

proceedings, and the financial impact of both the pilot project and 

study, and the ongoing administration of cameras in the cou~frooin; 

and 



c. recolnlnendations for funding the pilot project, including ally 

additional staff required to administer the project and any costs 

associated with the study, all without additional costs to the judiciary. 

The Advisory Co~nlnittee shall submit its recorninendations to this Court on or 

before January 15, 2010, and upon sublnission the recormnendations will be posted 

on the state court website (www.mncourts.gov). 

7 .  All persons, including members of the bench and bar, desiring to 

submit written statements on the forthcoming recolnlnendations regarding a pilot 

project on cameras in the trial court shall file 12 copies of such statenlent with 

Frederick Grittner, Clerk of the Appellate Courts, 305 Judicial Center, 25 Rev. Dr. 

Martin Luther Icing Jr. Boulevard., St. Paul, MN 55155, on or before February 15, 

2010. 

8. The Court's ineinoranduln on this matter is attached to this order. 

DATED: February!\, 2009 
BY THE COURT: 

Eric J. Magnuson 
Chief Justice 



STATE OF MINNESOTA 

IN SUPREME COURT 

CX-89-1863 

MEMORANDUM 

The General Rules of Practice Committee, and all those that appeared 

before it, have carefully examined the topic of cameras in the courtroom. The 

court very much appreciates the thoroughness and thoughtfulness with which both 

the Committee majority and minority explored the issues and presented their 

conclusions. The inajority repol* of the Coin~~littee concluded that, it1 the absence 

of a clear benefit, and in light of concerns about a potential chilling impact on 

victims and witnesses, there was no co~npelling reason to change the current rule. 

The minority report concluded that there are sufficient safeguards in place to 

address any issues relating to victim or witness participation. 

Most states allow carneras in the courtroom, and the evidence seems clear 

that carneras themselves do not impact the actual in-court proceedings. But this 

court re~nains concerned by the fact that there is no empirical evidence addressing 

whether the prospect of televised proceedings has a chilling impact on victims and 

witnesses. Nu~nerous participants in the justice system who work on a regular 

basis with victims and witnesses expressed the firmly held view that televised 

proceedings would ~nalte a difficult situation even more problematic. Under the 

order filed today, the charge to the Committee and the inedia is to design a pilot 

project that will include a study of the inlpact of televised proceedings on victims 

and witnesses. This pilot project will provide the court with additional 

information impol-tant to any final decision it might make regarding the presence 

or absence of cameras in the courtrooin on a statewide basis. 

In addition, because of the serious budget constraints that currently face the 

,judiciary, it is vital that any pilot prqject and study not rely upon the judicial 



branch for funding. Although it may be aslcing a great deal, the court has directed 

the Corninittee to explore methods of funding the pilot project and study that will 

result in no fiscal impact for the courts. 

The court once again wishes to express its thanks to the Committee and 

those who appeared before it and loolcs forward to receiving additional 

recommendations. 



C O N C U R R E N C E  

DIETZEN, Justice (concurring). 

I concur in the majority's opinion to not make any substantive changes to the court 

rules that restrict cameras in the courtroorn at this time. Further, I concur that a properly 

conducted pilot study inay provide useful information to assist the court in considering 

whether to relax those restrictions. I write separately to express my concerns that 

cameras in the courtroom may deprive a defendant of the right to a fair trial, that a pilot 

study may not produce reliable results, and that the judiciary does not have the financial 

resources to pay the related costs of the study. 

First, I consider the constitutional implications of cameras in the courtroorn. 

While the Due Process Clause does not prohibit electronic media coverage of judicial 

proceedings, the First and Sixth amendments to the United States Constitution do not 

mandate electronic media in ,judicial proceedings. In Nixoil v. Warrier- Cor~zr~zzu~icatio~~.s, 

Iilc , 435 U.S. 589, 610 (1978), the U.S. Supreme Court concluded that there is no 

constitutional right to have witness testimony recorded and broadcast and that the 

constitutional guarantee of a public trial confers no special benefit to the press. The 

Nixor? court concluded that "[tlhe requirement of a public trial is satisfied by the 

opportunity of members of the public and the press to attend the trial and to report what 

they have observed." Id at 610. Thus, the press has no constitutional right to have 

cameras in the courtroom. 

A defendant, however, has a constitutional right to a fair trial. In the land~narlc 

case of Estes v Texas, 381 U.S. 532 (1965), the U S .  Supreme Court held that a 
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defendant was deprived of his right under the Fourteenth Amendment to due process and 

a fair trial by the broadcasting of his notorious, heavily publicized and highly sensational 

criminal trial. In Estes there were two concurring opinions. The concurring opinions 

expressed a concern that the very presence of media cameras and recording devices at a 

trial inescapably gives rise to an adverse psychological impact on the participants in the 

trial. See id at 567-70, 591-92. In his concurring opinion, Justice Harlan observed that 

"[plermitting television in the courtroom undeniably has ~nischievous potentialities for 

intruding upon the detached atmosphere which should always surround the judicial 

process," and that although such distortions may produce no telltale signs, "their effects 

may be far more pervasive and deleterious than the physical disruptions which all 

concede would vitiate a conviction." Id at 587, 592 (Harlan, J., concurring). Justice 

Harlan also observed that the "countervailing factors" were the educational and 

informational value of a trial proceeding to the public. Id at 587, 594-95, 

In Cl~andler v. Florida, 449 U.S. 560 (1981), the U.S. Supreme Court held that a 

state court could provide for radio, television, and still photographic coverage of a 

criminal trial for public broadcast. 111 doing so the court rejected the defendant's 

argument that Estes prohibited all photographic or broadcast coverage of criminal trials 

under the due process clause. Id at 573-74. The court noted, among other things, that 

the general issue of the psychological impact of the broadcast coverage upon the 

participants in a trial, and particularly upon the defendant, is a subject of sharp debate. 

Id at 575-76. That debate continues to rage today. The Cl~andler court observed that: 



[ilnherent in electronic coverage of a trial is the risk that the very awareness 
by the accused of the coverage and the conte~nplated broadcast may 
adversely affect the conduct of the participants and the fairness of the trial, 
yet leave no evidence of how the conduct or the trial's fairness was 
affected. 

Id. at 577. I share those same concerns. 

Second, I have concerns regarding the pilot study. Specifically, the pilot study 

must be properly constructed to gather empirical evidence of the potential inlpact of 

cameras in the courtroom. Although it is useful to gather info~nlation of actual tiials that 

have occurred, it is also ilnportant to measure the potential impact of camelas on victims 

and witnesses who choose not to participate in cri~ninal investigations because of the 

potential media coverage. Unless the pilot study is based on a representative sa~nple, the 

results may be biased and therefore unreliable. 

In my opinion, the best evidence of the potential impact of cameras on victims and 

witnesses is prosecutors, public defenders, and advocacy groups representing individuals 

directly affected. Those individuals are directly involved in interviewing the victims and 

witnesses involved in the crinlinal investigations and trials. Unless their experience is 

measured, the pilot study will be deficient. 

Third, I am concerned about the pilot study's financial impact on the judiciary and 

the potential hidden costs associated with having canleras in the courtroom. The 

,judiciary will incur indirect costs associated with the study that are not insignificant. If 

this court ulti~nately approves cameras in the courtroom, I fear that the judiciary will 

absorb ongoing indirect costs from the operation of cameras in the courtroonl that will 



need to be offset by additional cuts to our already strained budget. At a time when the 

State of Minnesota and its judiciary are struggling under severe fiscal constraints, it 

seems unwise to divert badly needed resources to this pilot study. 



D I S S E N T  

PAGE, .Justice (dissenting). 

I dissent from that part of the court's order, as set out in paragraphs six and seven 

of the order, that requires the Supreme Court Advisory Con~nlittee on General Rules of 

Practice to recommend draft rules establishing a pilot program that expands canlera usage 

in the courtroom. The right to due process and a fair trial before an in~partial tribunal 

nlilitate against expanding the use of cameras in our trial courts. 

Before recomnlending that the current camera-usage rule not be changed, the 

advisory conlmittee solicited information, heard testimony and presentations f'ronl 

interested pal-ties, and conducted research into how other jurisdictions approached the use 

of cameras in the courtrooin. The testimony and presentations came fro111 nlenibers of 

the media, representatives from jurisdictions that permit expanded camera access, public 

defenders, prosecutors, judges, private attorneys, victim advocates, and this court's racial 

fairness coininittee. 

The media proponents of changing the current rule to expand the use of cameras in 

our state's trial courtroonls argue that the rule should be changed because a significant 

nlajority of other states have impleinented inore liberal access without noticeable adverse 

effects, the public may have an interest in greater access to judicial proceedings, and 

technological advances have eliminated the obtrusive inlpact of canleras in the 

courtrooill. Supreme Court Advisory Coininittee on General Rules of Practice, 

Reco~~zr~zendatiorls oJ Millnesota Stprerlze Court AC(Viso~:y Coliznzittee on Getzeral Rtlles of 



Practice 6 (Final Report 2008) (hereinafter Advisory Recoi~znzelzdations). They further 

argue that expanded use of calneras in our trial courts will provide increased public 

understanding of the judiciary. Id. 

Prosecutors, public defenders, private attorneys, advocates for victims, and this 

court's racial fairness colnlnittee expressed strong opposition to changing the rule. 111 

addition, the committee heard from at least one victim who opposed changing the rule. 

The advisory cornmiltee's majority report concluded that the rule should 1101 be 

changed.' Id. at 2. This conclusion was based on the majority members' findings that 

calneras do not further the core mission of the courts to provide a fair tribunal and may 

instead interfere with that tnission. Id at 7. The committee's nlinority report 

reco~ninended that cameras be allowed at the discretion of the trial court judge, with 

specific limitations. Id at 20. In malting this recornmendation, the authors of the 

minority report reasoned that the opponents of a inore liberal rule, not the proponents, 

have the burden of proof, and that the opponents failed to demonstrate that expanded 

camera coverage would actually interfere with the adnlinistration of justice. Id For the 

reasons discussed below, I would deny the petitioners' request for expanded use of 

calneras in our state's trial courtroo~ns and would not order the advisory comnlittee to 

develop a pilot program. 

The Due Process Clause of the United States Constitution "entitles a person to an 

impartial and disinterested tribunal in both civil and criminal cases. This requirement of 

I The majority report was endorsed by 16 of the advisory committee's 19 voting 
members; the minority report was endorsed by the remaining three members. Id at 2. 
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neutrality . . . safeguards the two central concerns of procedural due process, the 

prevention of unjustified or mistaken deprivations and the promotion of participation and 

dialogue by affected individuals in the decision-making process . . . ." Marshall v 

Jerrico, Iizc , 446 U.S. 238, 242 (1980). 

Moreover, a fair trial is the "most fundamental of all freedoms" and "must be 

maintained at all costs." Estes v. Texas, 381 U.S. 532, 540 (1965) (5-4 decision) 

(plurality opinion). In Estes, the court noted that cameras do not "contribute materially" 

to ensuring a fair trial and may even interfere with it. Id. at 544. That notion is as true 

today as it was when Estes was decided. 

In concluding that the rule should not be changed, the advisory coininittee 

majority was concerned with, among other things, the potential chilling effects that the 

expanded use of cameras would have in criminal, juvenile, family, and order-for- 

protection proceedings. Advisoly Reconziner?n'ations 6-8. The advisory committee found 

that: 

Even if cameras were limited to prevent their use in particular categories of 
cases, the committee heard and credited the view of numerous participants 
in those proceedings that crime victims and witnesses, and other interested 
parties, would be deterred from reporting crimes or from agreeing to testify. 
This is a significant problem that cannot be readily mitigated; the mere fact 
that camera coverage of court proceedings is generally known to exist is, 
according to witnesses before the committee, liltely to cause crime and 
do~nestic abuse victims and witnesses to decline to report crimes and to 
refuse to come fo~ward to testify. This chilling elfect 011 victims and 
witnesses occurs even in types of cases where cameras are not likely to bc 
allowed, as the victiins or witnesses would have the i~npression that being 
in court subjects one to camera scrutiny. 



Id at 7. Prosecutors, defense attorneys, and victinl advocates raised the concern that the 

expanded use of caineras would have a chilling effect on crime victims and witnesses. 

Their concerns and the advisory committee's findings should not be set aside. 

Interestingly, after studying the issue and conducting a three-year pilot program, 

the Judicial Conference of the United States opposes the use of calneras in federal trial 

courts and Congress has not authorized the use of caineras in federal district courtrooms. 

Testifying before the House Corn~nittee on the Judiciary, Federal District Court Judge 

John Tunheim explained the Conference's opposition, noting that a desire for "increased 

public education should not interfere with the Judiciary's primary mission," which is to 

protect "citizens' [rights to] enjoy a fair and impartial trial." Szlizshii?e iiz the Cozotroonz 

Act of 2007 Hearing on H.R. 2128 Before the H Co'orlznz 011 the Jzidiciary, 110th Cong. 

8, 10 (2007) (statenlent of John R. Tunheim, .Judge, U.S. District Court for the District of 

Minnesota, on behalf of the Judicial Conference of the United States). According to 

Judge Tunheim, the 

use of calneras in courtrooins [has the potential] to undermine the 
fundamental right of citizens to a fair trial. It could jeopardize court 
security and the safety of trial participants, including judges, 1J.S. attorneys, 
trial counsel, U S .  marshals, court reporters, and courtrooln deputies. The 
use of calneras in the trial courts could also raise privacy concerns and 
produce intimidating effects on litigants, witnesses, and jurors, inany of 
whom have no direct connection to the proceeding. In addition, appearing 
on television could lead some trial participants to act Inore dra~natically, to 
pontificate about their personal views, to promote co~n~nercial interests to a 
national audience, or to increase their courtrooln actions so as to lengthen 
their appearance on camera. Finally, camera coverage could become a 



negotiating tactic in pretrial settlelnent discussions or cause parties to 
choose not to exercise their right to have a trial. 

m 
In 2005, Judge Jan DuBois, who participated in the federal court pilot project that 

permitted cameras in civil cases, testified before the Senate's Judiciary Committee that 

"cameras in the district courts could seriously jeopardize" judges' paramount role of 

ensuring that citizens have a fair and i~npartial trial. Caineras in the Cotrtroorn Act of 

200.5: Hearing on S. 829 Before tlze S Coiiznz, on tlze .Jticlicinry, 109th Cong. 14 (2005) 

(statement of Jan E. DuBois, Judge, U S .  District Court for the Eastern District of 

Pennsylvania). She emphasized that the "right to a fair trial" should not be sacrificed "to 

make courtroolns more open." Id at 15. The concerns identified by Judge Tunheim and 

Judge DuBois are equally applicable to the use of canleras in Minnesota's district courts.' 

The advocates for expanded camera access argue that the media has a right to such 
access under the First and Sixth Amendments to the United States Constitution. This 
argurnent does not carry the day. The First Amendment prohibits laws that abridge the 
"freedom of speech, or of the press." The Sixth Amendment guarantees that "[iln all 
crirninal prosecutions the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial." 7he 
right to a public trial, however, is a right unique to the defendant and does not guarantee 
the public access. Gannett C o  v DePnsqtiale, 443 U.S. 368, 379-80 (1979) (plurality 
opinion) (analyzing public access to a pretrial hearing). The defendant's right to a public 
trial does not include the "right to have such testimony recorded and broadcast'' but rather 
is satisfied when the public and press have the right to "attend the trial and to report what 
they have observed." Nixon v. Warner Coiniizc'~v, Inc., 435 U.S. 589, 610 (1978). 
Under the current rule, there can be no serious claims that the public and the press have 
been denied the right to "attend the trial and to report what they have observed." 

The First A~nendinent protects the public's right to observe trials over the 
objection of the defendant. Globe Newspaper Co v Cotozty of'Noifollc, 457 U.S. 596, 
604-06 (1982); Riclzi7zondNewspapei-s, Inc. v. Virginia, 448 U.S. 555, 564, 580-81 

(Footnote continued on next page.) 
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An issue raised, but not fully considered by the advisory co~nmittee,~ was the 

impact that the expanded use of cameras in our trial courts would have on people of color 

who use our judicial system. In 1993, our court issued a report from the Task Force on 

Racial Bias in the Judicial System. In its report, the task force found that, for 

Minnesota's cornrnunities of color, our court systenl lacked fairness. In response to the 

report, we set up a committee to implement the report's recommendations. That 

committee, which is now called the Racial Fairness Co~nmittee and which now reports to 

(Footnote continued from previous page ) 
(1980) (plurality opinion). The press, however, has "no right to infor~nation about a trial 
superior to that of the general public." Nixorz, 435 U.S. at 609. Further, the public's light 
to observe trials is not absolute. The public's access may be limited upon demonstrating 
that it is necessary to "protect the defendant's superior right to a fair trial." Richrno~ld 
Newspaper, 457 U.S. at 564. That is to say, when the right to a fair trial before an 
impartial tribunal conflicts with the public's right under the First Amendment, the First 
Amendment must yield. See Slzeppard v. Maxwell, 384 U.S. 333, 350-51 (1966) (The 
right to free speech "must not be allowed to divert the trial from the 'very purpose of a 
court system . . . to adjudicate controversies, both criminal and civil, in the calmness and 
sole~nnity of the courtroom according to legal procedures.' " (quoting Cox v. Loz~isialza, 
379 U.S. 559, 583 (1965) (Black, J., dissenting)); Estes, 381 U.S. at 540 ("We have 
always held that the atmosphere essential to the preservation of a fair trial - the most 
fundamental of all freedoms - must be maintained at all costs."); Pe~iliekanzp v. Florida, 
328 U.S. 331, 347 (1946) ("Freedom of discussion should be given the widest range 
compatible with the essential requirement of the fair and orderly administration of 
justice."); I11 re Dow Jones & Co., 842 F.2d 60.3, 609 (2nd Cir. 1988) ("When the 
exercise of free press rights actually tramples upon Sixth Amendment rights, the former 
must nonetheless yield to the latter."); State v. Pain? Beach Newspapers, IIZC , 395 So. 2d 
544, 549 (Fla. 1981) ("[Ilt remains essential for trial judges to err on the side of fair trial 
rights for . . . the defense. The electronic media's presence in . . . courtrooms is desirable, 
but it is not indispensable. The presence of witnesses is indispensable."). 

"t appears that this issue was not fully considered because the early consensus 
among the advisory co~nrniflee was that no change would be recommended and, 
therefore, there would be no change from the status quo. Advisory Recoliz~lzerldatiol~s 9. 
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the Judicial Council, continues today in its effort to eli~ninate racial bias from our judicial 

system. By letter dated June 19, 2008, the Racial Fairness Conlinittee strongly supported 

the advisory co~ninittee majority's recommendation that the current rule on the use of 

cameras in Minnesota's trial courts be retained. Underlying that support was the Racial 

Fairness Committee's belief that in co~n~nunities of color the expanded use of cameras in 

trial courtroo~ns would diminish public trust and confidence in the judicial system. I 

agree. More importantly, however, the expanded use of cameras will do nothing to assist 

ill the elimination of racial bias from our judicial system and will, in fact, exacerbate the 

problem. 

The media spends a great deal of time reporting 011 crime. Franklin D. Gillia~n .Jr. 

& Shanto Iyengar, Prinze szispects: The inflzlel~ce of local televisioli 17ews on the vieliving 

public, 44 Am. J. Pol. Sci. 560, 560 (2000). Crime reporting is one of the reasons for 

seeking the rule change to allow the expanded use of cameras in the courtroom. 

{Jnfortunately, studies indicate that the media consistently portrays crime in a way that 

emphasizes crime when perpetrated by African Americans and other people of color" and 

portrays African Americans who are accused and/or convicted of crimes in a more 

negative light than their white counterparts. 

One cornparison of crime reports with news coverage revealed that local television 

news is Inore likely to cover crime when committed by African Americans, while 

simultaneously over-representing whites as victims. Travis L. Dixon & Daniel Linz, 

4 While the exa~nples discussed below relate to African Americans, it is not at all 
clear that the media treats inembers of other racial minorities any different. 
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Overrepresentation and underrept-eselztation of African Ainericalzs and Latinos as law- 

breakers oiz television izews, 50 J. Comm. June 2000, at 13 1, 13 1-54; Travis L. Dixon & 

Daniel L,inz, Race a17d tlze Misrepresentation of Victinzization on Local Televisioll Neii~s, 

27 Cornm. Res. Oct. 2000, at 547, 568. A 14-week analysis of the 11 p.111. Philadelphia 

news revealed that 72% of crimes perpetrated by blaclts were reported in contrast to only 

47% of criines against blacks. Daniel Roiner, Kathleen H. Jamieson & Nicole J. De 

Coteau, The treatnzetzt of persotzs of color in local television netvs: Etlzr~ic blatne 

discozlrse or realistic group colzflict, 25 Comm. Res. 286, 286-305 (1998). Black 

congress inembers involved in the 1992 House banking scandal received inore negative 

press than their white counterparts. Robert M. Entman, Yozing Men of Color irz tlze 

Media Inzages and Inzpacts, Joint Center for Political and Economic Studies Health 

Policy Institute Baclcground Paper 13 (2006) (citing David Niven, A fair test of rlzedia 

bias: Party, race and gender irz coverage of tlze 1992 hozrse bar~lci~~g scm7da1, 36 Polity 

637,637-49 (2004)). 

The media also portrays blaclc and white perpetrators of the same crime 

differently. Local networlts are Inore lilcely to show African Americans in handcuffs and 

to broadcast their niug shots. Robert M. Entman, Modei.1~ racism and tlie images of 

blaclcs it7 local televisio~z izews, 7 Crit. Stud. in Mass Comm. 332, 332-45 (1990). A 55- 

day study of Chicago local television news revealed that blaclcs accused of a crime were 

shown in the grip of a restraining police officer twice as often as their white counterparts. 

Robert M. Entman, Blaclcs irz tlze news Televisiorz, nzoderti racistlz, arld cultziral cl~arzge, 



69 Journalisin Q. 341, 341-61 (1992). The Entman-Rqjecki Index of Race and Media 

(2002) reports that "it is four times more likely for the mug shot of an accused to be 

shown on TV if the suspect is black and it is two times more liltely that a suspect will be 

shown restrained by police if she or he are black." 

Media coverage of Hurricane Katrina provides another recent example of the 

media's slanted coverage of race and crime. The Agency France-Press labeled a photo of 

a young white couple carrying bags of food and a case of soda as "finding bread and soda 

from a local groceiy store," but the Associated Press labeled a similar photo of a young 

black Inan as "looting a grocery store." Neil F. Carlson & Leonard M. Baynes, 

Retlzinlcing tlze Discozrrse oiz Race: A Syinposizri7z 011 lzow tlze L,ack of Racial Diversity in 

tlze Media Affects Social Jzrstice aizd Policy, 21 St. John's J. Legal Comment. 575, 581 

(2007). Eighty-three percent of photos from the New York Times, Washington Post, 

USA Today, and The Wall Street Journal depicted African Americans as looting, while 

whites were depicted as guarding property 66% of the time. Id Blacks were also overly 

represented as victims and whites as rescuers. Id 

Finally, a March 2002 article froin the Journal of Broadcasting and Electronic 

Media reported that: 

Tests of whether or not race has an impact on the presentation of prejudicial 
information revealed that stories featuring Blaclc and Latino defendants and 
White victims were more liltely than stories featuring White defendants and 
non-White victims to contain prejudicial infonnation. More than a third of 
both Blaclts and Latinos were associated with prejudicial information. . . . 
Blaclts and Latinos were Inore than twice as likely as Whites to have 
prejudicial information aired about them. Latinos who victimized Whites 



were ahnost three times as likely as Whites to be associated with prejudicial 
infor~nation. 

Travis L. Dixon & Daniel Linz, Televisioiz izews, prejzidicial pretrial pztblicity, a i d  tlze 

depiction ofrace, 46 Am. .J. Pol. Sci. 112, 112-36 (2002). 

In the end, my disagreement with the court's order is premised on two simple 

points. First, given the concerns raised by the prosecutors, defense attorneys, and victim 

advocates who work in our trial courts on a daily basis, I cannot conclude that changing 

our rules to allow the expanded use of cameras in our trial court courtrooms will 

"contribute tnaterially" to ensuring a fair trial by promoting "participation and dialogue 

by affected [witnesses and victi~ns] in the decision-malting process." In fact, expanded 

access may have the opposite effect. Second, given the media's docu~nented treatnlent of 

Afiican Americans and other people of color accused of crime, I can only conclude that 

expanding the use of cameras will not assist in the court's obligation to prevent 

"unjustified and mistaken deprivations." 

For these reasons I respecthlly dissent. 



AMENDMENTS TO MINNESOTA CODE OF JUDICIAL CONDUCT 

Canon 3A(11): 

(1 1) P..----- judge sludgeall 

p~ohibit broadcasting, televising, recording or talcing photographs in the courtrooin and 

eweewfefsiensT-A aleas immediately adjacent thereto 

except as permitted by older or court rule adopted by the 

Minnesota Supreme Court. --- 

Ccncrnl Rules Advisory Committee Commest-2008 

rhis rule is amended to dclcte the specilic slandards to be followed in 
considerine whctller electronic rccordine and transmission sl~ould be allowed 
of Minnesota court oroccedines. l'lie material deleted is adopted in Dart in Rule 
4 of the Minnesota General Rules of Practice. aoplicablc in all court 

Ali,rncuora Codc ofJ,rdiclal Corrdrtcr. Order re: Audio and Video Covcraee o l  
Trial Court P r o c e e d i ~ ~ ~ s .  No. C7-81-300 (Minn. Sup. Ct. April 18. 1983L 



ilrrdio a ~ r d  Video Coveraee of i l~nellore Cowl Proceedings. No. C7-81-3000 
{Minn. Sup. Ct. Sept. 28. 1983): 11, re iLlodilicotiorz of Carro17 3/1/71 of 1 1 ~  
A.li~elesota Code of Jrrdicial Co~rdtrcl lo Coridtrcl arid E ~ l e ~ r d  llte Period of 
E~perinze,~lal /Ittdio a ~ t d  Video Cot~eraee of Cerlai~t Dial  Cor,rl PI oceedirzes. 
Order. C7-81-300 (Minn. Suu. Ct. Aue. 21. 1985): 111 re A.lodi/ilicalion of 
cart or^ 3AOJ oftlre A.li~rne.~ola Code of.lrrdicio1 Corrdrrcl. Order re: Audio and 
Video Coveraee of Trial Court Proceedines (Minn. Sup. Ct. Mav 22. 19891; 
and 111 re A~odilicalion of Canon 3,lflOJ of rlre Afi~~tesora Code ofJrrdicial 
Co,rdrrct. Order. No. C7-81-3000 (Minn. Sup. Ct. Jan. 11. 1996)freinstating 
Auril 18. 1983. uroeram and extendine until further order ofcourt). 

The reason for nmendmcnt of Canon 3A(I I) is to state in the Code of 
Judicial Conduct the simple reouiremeot that iudees adhere to the Minnesota 

sinclc nlitcc l111Ic -i OI'IIIL. I \ l i t i ~ ~ i ~ o t i ~  (ict~cri~l I I I I I~,  ol.I'r:~cli~t. :hI~nted .II tk 
s:lme limu ;IS thc ;~mtnd~ticnt ol'(';tnon 3,\l 1 1  111t1\\ sets intllt : ~ l l  !he s i t t \ t \~ t t~ !  -- 
portiotis of tltis canon and tllc intervenine orders that have lnodilied it. All 07 
these provisions were undated lo reflect current recurdine technolorries 



Rule 4. Pictures and Voice Recordings 

Rule 4.01. General Rule. Except as set forth in this ~ule.  Plao pictures 01 voice 

recordings, except the recording made as the official c o u ~ t  record, shall be talcen in any 

courlroorn, area of a courthouse where courlroolns are located, or other area designated 

by older of the chief judge made available in the office of the court administrat01 in the 

county, during a trial or hearing of any case or special proceeding incident to a trial or 

hearing, or in connection with any grand jury proceedings. 

This rule d d - ~  be superseded by specific rules ofthe Minnesota Supreme 

Court relating to use of canleras in the courtroorn for courtroonl security purposes, for 

use of videotaped recording of proceedings to create the official recording of the case& 

for interactive video hearings pursuant to rule or order of the supreme court. This Rule 4 

does not supersede the provisions of the Minnesota Rules of Public Access to Records of 

the Judicial Branch. 

Rule 4.02 Exceptions. A iudge may. however, authorize: 

(a) the use of electronic or photographic means for the presentation of 

evidence. for the perpetuation of a record or for other Duraoses of' indicia1 

administration: 

(b) the broadcasting. televising. recording or photographine, of investitive. 

ceren~onial or naturalization proceedings: 

(c) upon the consent of the tlial iudge in writing or made on the record prior 

to the comlnencement of the trial. the photographic or electronic recording 

and reoroductio~l of appropriate court proceedinrrs under the following 

conditions: 

(i) There shall be no audio or video coverage of jurors at any 

time during the trial, including voir dire. 

(ii) There shall be no audio or video coverage of any witness 

who obiects thereto in writing or on the record before 

testifying. 



(iii) Audio or video coverage of iudicial proceedings shall be 

limited to proceedings conducted within the coul-troom. and 

shall not extend to activities or events substantially xelated 

to iudicial proceedings that occur in other areas of the court 

building. 

(iv) There shall be no audio or video coverage within the 

courtroom during recesses or at any other time the trial 

judge is not present and presiding. 

(v) During or preceding a jury trial, there shall be no audio or 

video coverage of hearings that tale place outside the 

presence of the jury. Without limiting the generality of the 

foregoing sentence, such hearings would include those to 

determine the admissibility of evidence. and those to 

determine va~ious motions. such as  notions to suppress 

evidence. for iudgment of acquittal, ir? li~ilirie and to 

dismiss. 

(vi) There shall be no audio or video coverage in cases 

involving child custodv. ~narriage dissolution. i~ivenile 

proceedings, child protection proceedings, paternity 

proceedings, petitions for orders for protection. lnotions to 

suppress evidence, police informants. relocated witnesses, 

sex crimes, trade secrets. undercover agents, and 

proceedings that are not accessible to the public. No ru l in~  

of the trial court relating to the i~nplelnentation or 

managenlent of audio or video coverage undel. this rule 

shall be appealable until the trial has been completed. and 

then only by a party. 

Rule 4.03. Technical Standards for Photography, Electronic and Broadcast 

Coverage of Judicial Proceedings. The trial court may regulate any aspect of the 

proceedings to ensure that the means of recording will not distract varticii>ants or ilnpair 



the dignity of the proceedings. In the absence of specific order imposing additional or 

different conditions. the following provisions apply to all proceedings. 

(a) Equipment and personnel. 

(1) Not more than one portable television 01. movie camera, operated 

by not more than one person, shall be permitted in any trial coul-t 

proceeding. 

(2) Not more than one still photographer, utilizing not more than two 

still cameras with not more than two lenses for each camera and 

related equipment for print purposes. shall be permitted in any 

proceeding in any trial court. 

(3) Not more than one audio system for radio broadcast purposes shall 

be permitted in any proceedi~lg in any trial court. Audio picltup for 

all media purposes shall be accomplisl~ed from existing audio 

systems present in the court. If no tecllnically suitable audio 

system exists in the court. micropl~ones and related wiring essential 

for media purposes shall be unobtrusive and shall be located in 

places designated in advance of any proceeding by the trial iudge. 

(4) Any "pooli11~" arrangements among the media required by these 

limitations on equipment and personnel shall be the sole 

responsibility of the media witl~out calling upon the trial iudge to 

mediate any dispute as to the appropriate media revresentative or 

eauipinent authorized to cover a particular proceeding. In the 

absence of advance media agreement on disputed equipment or 

personnel issues. the trial judge shall exclude from a proceeding all 

media personnel who have contested the pooling arrangement. 

fb) Sound and light. 

(1) Only television photographic and audio equipment which does not 

produce distracting sound or ligllt sltall be employed to cover 

judicial proceedings. Excepting modifications and additions made 

pursuant to Paragraph (e) below, no artificial, nlobile lighting 

device of m y  kind shall be emvloyed with the television camera. 
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(2) Only still camera equipment wl~ich does not produce distracting 

sound or ligl~t shall be employed to cover iudicial proceedings. 

Specifically. such still camera equipment shall produce no greater 

sound or light than a 35 mm Leica "M" Series Rangefinder 

camera, and no artificial lighting device of any lcind shall be 

employed in connection with a still camera. 

(3) Media personnel must de~nonstrate to the trial judge adeq~~ately in 

advance of any p~.oceeding that the eqt~ipment sought to be utilized 

meets the sound and light require~nents of this rule. A failure to 

demonstrate that these criteria have been met for svecific 

equipment shall preclude its use in any proceeding. 

(c) Location of equipment and personnel. 

(1) Television camera equipment shall be positioned in such location 

in the court as shall be designated by the trial iudge. The area 

designated shall provide reasonable access to coverage. When 

areas that permit reasonable access to coverage are provided. all 

television camera and audio equip~uent nust  be located in an area 

remote fron~ the court. 

( 2 )  A still camera photographer shall position himself or herself in 

such location in the couit as shall be designated by the t~ial  iudgc. 

The area designated shall provide leasonable access to covelage. 

Still camela pl~otographe~s shall assuil~e a fixed position within the 

designated area and. once a pl~otog~apher has established hi~nself 

or herself in a shooting position. he or she shall act so as not to 

attract attention by distracting movement. Still camera 

photographers shall not be pe~mitted to move about in order to 

obtain photogra~hs of court proceedinps. 

(3) Broadcast media representatives shall not move about the court 

facility wl~ile proceedings are in session. 

/d) Movement of equipment during proceedings. News media 

photographic or audio equipment shall not be placed in. or removed from. the court 
6 



except before commencement or after adiour~ment of proceedings each dav. or during a 

recess. Microphones or taping equipment, once positioned as required bv (af(31 above. 

may not be moved from their position during the pendency of the proceeding. Neither 

television film magazines nor still camera film or lenses mav be chanved within a court 

except during a recess in the proceedings. 

(e) Courtroom light sources. When necessarv to allow news coverage to 

proceed, modifications and additions lnav be made in light sources existing in the facility. 

provided such n~odifications or additions do not produce distracting light and are installed 

and maintained without public expense. Such modifications or additions a e  to be 

presented to the trial iudee for review prior to their implementation. 

lo Conferences of counsel. To protect the attorney-client privilege and the 

effective right to counsel. there shall be no video or audio picltup or broadcast of the 

conferences which occur in a court between attorneys and their client. co-counsel of a 

client. opposing counsel. or between counsel and the trial iudge held at the bench. In 

addition, there shall be no video picltup or broadcast of work papers of such persons. 

Impermissible use of media material. None of the film. videotape. still 

photographs or audio reproductions developed duri~lg. or bv virtue of. coverage of a 

judicial proceeding shall be admissible as evidence in the proceeding out of which it 

arose, a11v proceeding subsequent or collateral thereto, or upon any retrial or appeal of 

such proceedings. 

Rule 4.04. Camera Access in Appellate Court Proceedings. 

a Unless notice is waived by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court or the 

Chief Judge of the CoulT of Appeals, notice of intent to cover appellate court proceedings 

bv either audio or video means shall be given by the media to the Clerk of the Appellate 

Courts at least 24 hours prior to the time of the intended coverage. 

(bf Camera operators, technicians, and vhotor~aphers covering a proceeding 

must: 
avoid activity which might distract participatlts or impair the dignit- 

proceedings: 

remain seated within the restricted areas designated by the Court: 

observe the customs of the Court: 
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conduct themselves in keeping with courtrooln decorum: and 

not dress in a manner that sets them apart unduly from the paticipants in  

the proceeding. 

(c) All broadcast and photographic coverage shall be on a pool basis. the 

arrangements for which must be made by the pooling parties in advance of the hearing. 

Not more than one ( 1) electronic news eat her in^ ("ENG) camera producing the sinele 

video pool-feed shall be permitted in the courtroom. Not more than two (21 still- 

photographic cameras shall be permitted in the courtroom at any one time. Motor-driven 

still cameras ]nay not be used. 

(d) Exact locations for all camera and audio equipment within the courtroon~ 

shall be determined by the Court. All equipment must be in place and tested 15 nlinutes 

in advance of the time the Court is called to order and must be unobtrusive. All wiring, 

until made permanent. must be safely and securely taped to the floor along the walls. 

Only existing courtroom lighting may be used. 

Advisory Cumnlittec Commcnt--1994Z008 Amcndtncnts 

This rule iswas initially derived from the f i t m n ~ l o c a l  rules of three 
districts 

l e a p p e a i s i k a ~ e i f $ ~ & e n ~ l ~ ~ L r i f ~ f a n d i &  
~ U a u t a t t a f G & t e ~ n d a f i F t k ~ f I a ~ ~ ~ i  
Mi&fle&ep*8(kqitM* 

The Supreme Court adopted rules allowing calneras in the courtrooms in 
limited circi~mstances, and it is inappropriate to have a written rule tliat does 
not accurately state the standards which lawyers are expected to follow See Irr 
re Alorl$cafion o/ Car~or~ 3/1(7) o/tl~e Alirv~crota Corle o/lt,dicial Co,rdlrct, 
No C7-81-300 (Minn Sup Ct May 22, 1989) The court has ordered an 
experimental program for videotaped recording o f  proceedings for the olliciai 
record in the Third, Fil lb and Sevcntli Judicial Districts In re Videotaped 
Records of Court Proceedings in the Third, ITinh, and Seventh Judicial 
Districts, No  C4-89-2099 (Minn Sup Ct Nov 17, 1989) (order) The 
proposed local rule is intended to allow the local courts to comply wit11 the 
broader provisions o f  the Supreme Court Orders, but to prevent unauthorized 
use of cameras in the courthouse where there is no rigllt to access with canieras 

% i + w k G ~ f f l d ~ e k e i e t t n n e f e s s a h M  
f e w t k e ~ B i ; t i ~ p ~ e ~ t & w t a p p ~  The rule was amended in 2008 

to the rules relatine to court access ibr cameras and other electronic reportin< 
equipment. 

The extensive amendment of Rule 4 in 2008 rellects decades of 
cxperieticc under a series of court orders dealine with the use of cameras in 
Minnesota courts. See I,, 1e Aodilicotion of Co~rorr 3/1/71 of the dli,r,zerola 
Corie ofJrrdicial Corld~ict, Order re: Audio and Video Coverate o f  Trial Court 
Proceedinns. No. C7-81.300 (Minn. SUP. Ct. April 18. 1983): Order Per~rtitt ir~c 
Azrdio o~zd Video Coverape ofS~~pre,,re Core.! Proceedir,?~. No. C6-78-47193 
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[Minn. Sup. Ct. April 20. 1983): A~~re~rded Order Perr~rirlr~re i l r~f i io  otrd I'ideo 
Coveraee of iluuellore Corrrl P~oceedi,r~s. No. C7-81-3000 (Minn. Sun. Ct. 
Seot. 28, 1983): In re A~odificarion ofCa~io~r 3,1/7J of rlze Alin,resoro Code of 
Jtrdicial Co~idtrcf lo Co~rfirrcr o~rdL~ le r rd  the Period ofE~ueri,rre,~ralAadio mid 
I'ideo Coveraee ofCe~laiir Pin1 Core1 Proceediires. Order. C7-81-300 1Minn. 
Sup. Ct. Aue. 21. 1985): In  re Alodificoriorr of Ca~rorr 3,4,17) ofrhe dli~r~resoro 
Code ofJrrdicioi C o n d ~ r c ~  Order re: Audio and Video Coveraee of Trial Court 
Proceedines (Minn. Sun. Ct. Mav 22. 1989): and In ,e d/odilicorio~r ofCo1m11 
3/1/10) oflhe Alimzesoro Code of Jrrdicial Cotzducr. Order. No. C7-81-3000 
[Minn. Sup. Ct. Jan. 11.  1996)lreinstatine Aoril 18. 1983. oroarom and 
entendine until further order o f  Court). The operative provisions of those 
orders, to the extent still aoplicablc and approoriate ibr iticlusion in a couit iole. 
we now found in Rule 4. 

Amended Rule 4.01 defines how this rule dovetails with other court rules 

recordine or broadcast o f  court nrocecdines. Other rules establish limits on 
access LO or use o f  court-eenerated recordines. such as court-reoorler tapes and 
securilv tapes. See, e.e.. Minnesota Rules o f  Public Access to Records of the 
Judicial Rrai~ch. 

Amended Rules 4.02fa) & fb) are drawn liom Conon 3A(1 ])(a) & ( b m  
the Minnesota Code o f  Judicial Conduct ilrior to its amendment in 2008. I<ule. 
4.02fc) and the followine sections (i) throuali fvii) arc t~iken directlv from !lie 
Standards o f  Corlducl and Tecbnoloey Governine Still Pl~otoeraphv. Electronic 
and Broadcast Coveraee o f  Judicial I'roccedines. Exhibit A lo / ,I re 
Alodification of Ca~ro~z 3/1/71 ofrhe W,r~~esoro Cofie ofJrrf1iciol C ~ I I ~ I I C I ,  Order 
re: Audio and Video Coveraee o f  Trial Courl I'roceedioes. No. C7-81-300 
(Minn. Sun. Ct. Aoril 18. 1983) 

Amended Rule 4.04 establishes rules applicable to the appellate courts, 
and is drawn directlv from Ar~rorded 01fie). Per,nilri~ze ilvdio mzd I'ideo 
Co~~eraae ofilopellote Cor~vr Proceediires. No. C7-81-3000 (Minn. Sun. Ct. 
Sept. 28. 19831, 




